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Thanks. .
When we were putting this thing together, Spring Break was the

furthest thing from our minds. There were four inches of snow and
ice on the ground outside, and there we were, writing about sun,sand and bathing suits.But here it is w the Technician Spring Break Special.
For college students. Spring Break is not just a vacation. It’s

heaven m- an entire week away from books, tests and school life in
general. And this issue is dedicated to that week.
Because a lot of NC. State students will be traveling to Florida

next Friday. our cover story tells you all about things to see and do
in the Sunshine State. From scuba diving off the Keys to visiting
Mickey Mouse in Orlando, there‘s something for everyone. Other
stories will tell you whats new in swimwear what to expect from
Spring Break hotels and which cassettes to bring along.
This special issue while fun to create was lots 0t work as well.And I could not have done it alone
Many thanks go to the writers. editors. photographers and artists

who contributed stuff. David Johnson thanks for putting together a
greit illustration on such short notice.lo (huck lox who did a killer job on the cover and to Mark
lntnan. who braved the elements to come and design pages thanks.

'l'o Alan. Denis. Ferd and Mike: Thanks for keeping me company
on that cold and blustery production night. (Thanks for the
rtt'rt shments. too »~ but you really shouldn‘t have taped me
snoring. )Madelyn and Ward thanks tor listening to me bitch about this
thing tor two weeks. Thanks for driving in the snow to see me
Ward.And to my roommate. Melinda. and all my suitemates —— it's over
now. You can speak to me again.
Suzanne PerezFeatures Editor
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Coming in March . . .
Technician’s

Women’s History Special

crafts
spaces availablein classes & workshops

to begin in March!CLASSES
watercolor II, calligraphy II
basketry, weaving pluscontemporary glassintro to negative printing, cameraorientation intro to color slide printing.
black & white photo processing 11
woodturning. woodcarving,how to use the woodshop safely

WORKSHOPSFurniture From the LatheIntroduction to Marquetry
Infrared Photography

STUDENTS PAY HALF BASIC FEE2!
register in personinfo: 737-2457

lowm two! ltiowpson Buddingtwo-is " .uk rzg (trickmm: 00! .7 .n ‘THE CRAFT CENTER
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the place

to be

Daytona hotels brace for
Spring Break student arrivals
By Jennifer BallStaff Writer
Students looking for Floridafun during Spring Break shouldlook toward Daytona this year.according to hotel managers.While Fort Lauderdale hotelswill still be booked as usual.even Lauderdale hotel managerssay Daytona Beach is the placestudents want to be this year.The reason: a bit ofdiscrimination by FortLauderdale residents.Some hotels in the once—famous Spring Break beach citydon't even accept collegestudents as guests anymore, saidone hotel manager.Hotels like Best Western inFort Lauderdale haveestablished strict regulations forpartying collegiates ’— a l0 p.m.“lights out" and two per roommaximum occupancy —— in

hopes of preventing majorproperty damage.
llat Daytona Beach hotels areready and waiting for students.said Gary Brown. manager ofthe Ocean Villa Motel.Ocean Villa and thc Flamingoinn, another Uaytonaestablishment. are more leniantwith college guests aroundSpring Break, Brown said.“We know the students aregoing to party and drink a lot."he said. "(Most students) thinkthe parking lot is the trash can,and we‘ve had a few bedspreadson the beach.“We just make them pay forit.“To make sure students can payfor such damage. most hotelscharge a $l00 security depositthat is refunded at check-outtime. Some hotels. especiallythose right on the beach. requirethat guests stay a minimum of

on
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seven nights.Rates at Daytona Beach hotelsvary. but the average cost for anoceanfront room is about $65per night, $75 with a kitchenincluded.
Spring Break rates at OceanVilla are $80 per night. Brown

said. but peak season there isafter NCSU's break. Mar. 18 -
Apr. 1.To prepare for the onslaught of

vacationing college students,most hotels have beefed upsecurity, Brown added. Andbecause of the extra beer cans

.n-A

and other messes. most . .
establishments increase their Illustration bymaintenance staffs duringSpring Break. BrOOkS
All beach hotels. no matterwhere they're located. ‘gethooked early for Spring Break,so make reservations now.
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_“ Smithdale Apartments .
Two Bedrooms

Locatedconvenientto NCSU on AthensDrive, just off Avent‘ Ferry Rd. and adjacent ’to Athens High School._ Pool and laundry on
site, public tennis. _. courts nextdoor,

:- ‘ kitchen,waterfurnished, no pets.

. Model Open Daily
it 622-A Smithdale Dr.
.31 Bhyne Associates, Inc.
‘ 859-2900

Savings!

1 Bedroom 1 Both - $305
2 Bedroom 1 Both - $375

2 Bedroom 1 1/2 Both $405
3 Bedroom 2 Both - $455

Call 351-3343 fl
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Lynda Menasian tans at ”Tan—N-Glo" tanning salon in Cary. Like many students, she is building a base tan for her Spring Break trip to Florida.

Like, tan yer bod, totally fer sure
By Suzanne PerezStaff Writer

It’s not a pretty sight.After six months oi bulkysweaters anti blue ‘i‘egi‘nsdlhatfirst day in a bathing suit showswhat you‘ve NOT been doing.Tanning.So how come some peoplelook so golden brown at thebeginning of March‘.’ Accordingto managers of local tanningsalons. it‘s no big secretanymore. They've just beenfaking the sun.Forrest Harrell. owner ofEndless Summer Tanning Studioin Raleigh. says business hasbeen booming since mid-January.Lots of college students.thinking ahead to DaytonaBeach rays, visit tanning salonsin late winter to build their basetans. Harrell says. It‘s

' customers pet"

convenient. easy. and it's theonly way to keep from beingfish-belly pale.Harrell says business slowsdown in mid-winter “becausepeople just aren't thinking abouttans." Business jumps from 20.. H I. V | Ilii'y“‘€i‘timgDecember to more than 100 perday in late February.The Endless Summer studiohas three tanning units ~— twobeds and one booth. Harrelladds. Customers may lay outeither with swimsuits or in thebuff. but none are allowed in atanning unit for more than 20minutes at a time. according tocurrent FDA regulations.When building a base tan,Harrell suggests visiting atanning studio every day forabout two weeks. After that.twice a week is sufficient formaintaining your skin color.“Starting out slowly is thekey," he says. “We‘re not going

to put you in there and let youburn." The average tanning timefor beginners is about 12minutes. and customers slowlywork tip to the 20-minutemaximum.Harrell says the dangers ofprimitive tanning booths havebeen eliminated with moderntechnology.“The lamps are safer and youget a more even tan. Andtanning salons employees havethe knowledge to preventoverexposure.“The secret: don't overdo it. “ifyou‘re getting burned in atanning bed. it's simpleoverexposure," he says. “Andthere‘s no reason that shouldhappen. Just take it easy anddon't try to get totally brown inone week."While it isn‘t necessary to wearsunscreen inside the beds.tanners still need to care for theirskin.

"Be sure to use a goodmoisturizer. because in thewinter. your skin is alreadyprone to dryness." he says.“When you think about it. it'sactually safer to go ahead andstart tanning before SpringBreak rather titan go down toFlorida and bake in the sun forjust one week." Harrell adds.if you‘re thinking aboutvisiting a tanning-salon. Harrellsuggests visiting several andshopping around for the bestprice. Most offer a variety oftanning packages, depending onwhat stage of the tanning gameyou're in.
But beware of “beauty salonswith a tanning bed stucksomewhere in the back." headds. “Be cautious. Gosomewhere where the staffknows how to operate the beds.where they know how to protectyou from overexposure."

WESTCROVE
TOWER

Western at Beltline
(919) 859-2100

" Fully Furnished
" Security Personnel
" Laundry Facilities
Easy Access to RTP

' Free 'bus to NCSU
" From 5325
'Short and long-
term leases
Corporatepackages available

A new style in college living
It you thought all college living was the same. then you're about to get oneducation. Here’s crash course on what puts University lowers at the hood of its class:- Root-top dining - Active social calendar Spacious fitness center with NautilusSwrmmmg pool . Private covered parking ' Air conditioning - Maid serviceFrom a great arroy ot lectures to snozzy sense of style, University Towers haseverything you need to make your college experience extraordinary.Don’t wait until it’s too late; how's the time to sttor Foil '89. Check out University Towers and discoPick up your free sunglasses when you takor our salt 5 office ot111 Friendly Drive. behind Harden".
755-1943 or 800-521-3071

gn up tor your spot in University Towers.er a whole new style in college living.9 a closer look of University Towers
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Caution: Couples on vacation

By Hunter GeorgeStaff Writer
So you want to take the little woman onSpring Break with you. Or you‘redragging your so-called stud along for thetrip.Be careful. Vacations are nature's littletest to see how compatible you and yourmate are. Here’s the scenario:The guys are planning on going to thebeach for a wet and wild weekend of fun.sun and rum. Or maybe the girls havedecided to experience the clean. crisp airand smooth trails on North Carolina skislopes. Btltsuddenly you arepresented with apotentiallyunpleasant situation—— your mate hasdecided to foregothe week-longastro-physics studysession in order tobe with you.You — gulp —have to spend awhole week together.Whether you're going to be beachbunnies or snow bunnies this year, hereare sotne dos and don‘ts for spendingSpring Break with your other half.First of all, you may have to get herparents to agree to let her go. That’s nottoo hard. Just tell them IQ of your friendsare going. so you two will never have thechance to be alone. And assure them thatthe girls will have a room to themselves.

fter about three
hours on the road,
you'll discover
that the
"Rest Area Ahead"
sign has never
looked so good.
—

What they don't know won't hurt them.right?Next. make sure that none of yourformer flames (or that girl you’ve beenflirting with in your chemistry class) hasa similar Spring Break destination. Thatcould be a bad scene.The car trip: you can’t escape this part.It is often the “make it or break it" aspectof the trip. because you actually have tosit next to each other for an extendedperiod oftime. If the two of you don't killeach other on the way down. chances areyou'll survive the week.After about three hours on the road.y o u ' l Idiscover thatthe “Rest AreaAhead" signhas neverlooked sogood. That‘swhy they werebuilt. to givecouples abreak fromeach other.And besides
that, it seems like women have to go tothe bathroom every 30 minutes.Don't make comments about thedriver's abilities (or lack thereof). <4nobody likes a backseat driver. The bestway to avoid any confrontations with
each other is to just go to sleep and let theother person drive.Once you reach your destination.remember to be considerate. Accordingto Wolfpack Teletip‘s couples

communication tape. couples shouldeliminate negative habits. In other words.wait until she has passed out before youstart the burping and pyroflatulationcontests.Don't forget to take mirrored sunglassesso she won‘t see your eyes wanderingtowards the other bunnies. Above all. nodrooling.Compliment him on the addition of twonew chest hairs.Compliment her on how mtlch weightshe‘s lost in the last six months. And nojokes about the thighs.Watch how much you drink. ()ne sure-fire way to kill a relationship is to talk [00much after you‘ve had a botlt with Mr.Cuervo.If you really want to impress your
young lady. find a bottle of Europeanwine (preferably Yugoslavian) at the localPiggly Wiggly and tell her it cost a smallfortune. but she's wonli it. Make sure youthrow away the receipt that shows youonly paid $I.X4.Get a hunk of cheddar cheese and takeit. the wine and the woman on the beachlate at night. Our editor says it's great. Healso says to have a big bottle in case sheruns off.Ladies. if you really want to impressyour guy practice your burping and beerbonging skills before you go. No man canresist a woman who burps better thanhim.
The main thing for both of yoli toremember. in all seriousness. is patience.You're gonna need it.

How to survive a
Spring Break
vacation together
Students need to plan their vacationsrealistically 3-, and avoid highexpectations _.. in order to presentdisappointments and problems duringSpring Break. according to an N.('. Statecounselor.Lee Salter. director ot the Nt'fll'Counseling ('entel'. said students shouldbe wary of the fact that vacations aleoften causes of stress especially whenboyfriends and gll'ltllcnds travel together.“Stress is. by definition. lltljllsllllfl to

changing situations." Salter said. "vacation is a change. The moreadjustments you make. the more \lIL‘ssyou're under."He said one main cause of stress occnlswhen expectations of the trip are toohigh. This could ultimately lead todisappointment."The trip erI have tips and downs instlike anything else." he said. “'l'liat's whencareful and realistic planning can help.”
Salter said many people are tired andmore irritable \shcn they are leasing loivacations.“You basically need scnslliuty andpatience. And pay estl'a attention to the

titlicl"s feelings." he said.
— Hunter George

KARL E. KNUDSENATTORNEY AT LAW«0 YEARS or THIAI I rm nil NH,CRIMINAL LAW
N C. STATE GRADUATE
DWI. Alcohol. Drug a Traffic Offenses. l Hit. em l-loinirzldu
PERSONAL INJURY / WRONGFUL DEATHAuto acc‘ldent Negligence. Malplrii lltTt—‘l

Suite 507’ Raleigh Building5 West Hal (it

SPRING BREAK SPECIAL!
. We Guarantee the lowest price in town.

We Will honor any competitor's coupon or advertisement.

SOUTHERN EYES of Raleigh
‘ i W!) ‘3‘ ‘ t ‘Ram's“ NC 27602 Farr INII‘IAI (‘Wvlfllll Milori ‘ Quahty sunglasses

IMQQII, Featuring
- SEBENGET: DRWERS

GIVE VX Wayfarersin $36.00 plus tax CatSc W/G-1 So $37.00 plus tax
A HOME com WOflS FREE VuarnetoT-shlrt With purchase of Vuarneta sunglasses.

TO YOUR STUDLNT FFA'I‘URES 5,“ 333$? ORDER om. mama “35.222.1.55.
. '1 - ‘ ‘I&ZBetiroom units ...'..°..?.°.2E‘?:c‘"m'c:":::..’1.°.?.’.f??... FORM 1-800-63
' ‘Close to NCSU campus “7. M‘All appliances. including 0mm or wmum-um.-on m to. on ww-~hum

washer-dryer nausea .LOMO v "‘”' '2‘“
‘Crown Molding. stained 2:... m a" . :‘;
.wmwork . VuMlt—_1_ —_ ummMm-tmumn
.Erfigyfifggfigéflles CIOID. orders add $2.20 GUM!" 37'“ NO mum's an!”M Mum' . .wfllmfl' tuck lighting WE ACCEPT MASTERCARD, VISA, J

For Brochure or Appointment mini-blinds AMEWCAN EXPRESS-
Call: (919 832-888l ‘Units for sale or rent

(9l9) 829-0907 10'! W0"! but-mute W0 0...”...
or write Pm“ begin at $40,900 EIeCtric company Ma“ a... '10 0 mm... C) Annually-u u cue-:- War :2 00

York Properties Convenietly Located 832'3242 0"ww In“? 3;: "r" "T3“ Oberlin Rd. 0" Avent Ferry and owl-null no any ruin—Tn‘ot‘m: m... ~ on u 0 raw - um
Raleigh. NC 27605 Crest Roads.
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The ‘Keys’ for a

pring Break

Florida adventure

Take a scuba diving plunge or
snorkel in the waters of the Gulf
By Mark FreemonStaff Writer
lf typical above-water Spring Breakentertainment doesn‘t interest you,why not opt for the underwatervariation: a diving trip in the FloridaKeys.Scuba diving is fast becoming theaquatic craze of the 80's. featuringsightseeing in a completely differentmedium. And the waters off theFlorida Keys offer adventurousstudents a wealth of underwateropportunity.The Keys. a l35-mile-long string ofislands that extend southward from the[‘itlllliil mainland into the Gal.“ ofMexico, is as far south as you cantravel without leaving the country.Key Largo is the first island in thechain. and Key West is the last, thesouthernmost city in the continentalUnited States.And the waterquality off theKeys is perfectfor diving.Warm water

temperatures.good Visthilil}and anabundantsupply of sealife make theKey Westdrying experience most enjoyable.Water temperatures hover between 70and 75 degrees at this time of year andwater visibility. as a result ofprevailing winds. is estimated by localdive shops at 60 feet.The warm water temperaturessustain a wide variety of sea life thatcongregate on and around the coralreefs that criss-crOss the Gulf floor.“The reef is its own destination.You‘ll find all kinds of tropical fishand coral here.“ said Bill Jackson. ascuba instructor at Key West‘s ReefRaiders dive shop. “Lots of colors andshapes."in addition to the abundant sealife,the Keys team with schools of collegestudents during March.Captain Eric Martin, of Key WestDivers dive shop, said the Keys startcoming to life in spring.“Diving in the keys is real popular,"Martin said. “We get divers down hereall year around. Traditionally. theclassic tourist season begins in earlyFebruary.“Key West is a small town. and atSpring Break this place goes crazy.“Martin added. “I know we‘ll be busy."Key West‘s local dive shops offer avariety of services for both

place goes cra:y.
i know we'll he htisy.

experienced and novice divers.Charter prices vary, but generally themore equipment you rent, the moreexpensive the outing.The average price for certified diverswho own their equipment is $25-$30per charter trip. If you need acomplete set of equipment. add $35 tothe price of the charter.But before you can hit the Gulfwaters. you have to become certifiet..To earn your certification. bring about$300 dollars and a four—day openitenerary to Key West.If you can‘t spare the money or thetime. you may want to sign up for a‘trial course’ at a Key West diveshops. For about $100. the virgin div”Ultt.‘can be introduced to the sport after asingle day of basic instruction and anafternoon, open—water dive.Even non-certified divers can enjoyKey West‘s underwater sites at areasonable.. .. ., . price. Skin‘ . ‘ diving —— orcy West is a small snorkeling _
t()\\'l-l, Enid klt i8 [he purist's
Spring Break this answer toscuba. You canstill see all theittle fishies— Eric Martin and coral, onlyKey West Divers shop you do nothave the extrabulk of scubaequipment to worry with.There‘s only one problem: whileskindiving. the actual time spentunderwater is limited by lungcapacity. not tank capacity.Since tnost dive shops on the Keysoffer daily snorkel trips. there is is noexcuse not to treat yourself to thereef‘s beauty, Currently. the rate is $30for a half—day of snorkeling.In addition to scuba and snorkeling,many Key West dive shops offer avariety of special interest divingcourses. If you have the time andattention span, you can enroll inclasses like night diving, underwaterphotography, deep water photographyand coral reef ecology all classesyou certainly will not find in nextsemester’s course listings.

During Spring Break, calling divecharters a week ahead of time isn't abad idea. dive shop representativessaid.The Florida Keys are a perfectdestination for both diver andlandlubber. If you‘re not evenplanning to don your swimsuit. go forDuval Street's wonderful nightlife,leisurely bicycle rides around theisland streets, or colorful sunsets onthe Gulf. NC. State student Scott Rivenbark takes a dive in the waters off the Florida Keys.

IOI‘OOOOOOOIIOIOODO
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YOU HELP ME.

/

Police officers prepare for onslaught
By BuchananStaff Writer
On March 3, thousands of NC. Statestudents will join the other hordes ofcollegians heading for Florida beaches.On their minds: sand. sun and lots ofparties.And Florida police officers are ready.According to Sgt. John Power, a 17-year veteran of the Daytona Beach police

department, his team of officers beganpreparing for Spring Break 1989 as soon
as students left the beach last year.

This year officers are expecting about
800,000 vacationing college studentsduring March, Power said.The annual Mar. 12 bike race at
Daytona International Speedway. shouldadd an additional 400.000 motorcyclists
to the already-crowded city, he added.Wit. .7 police force of 200 fulltimeofficers protecting Daytona‘s 60,000residents, the department will use severalvolunteer officers for the Spring Break
period. Power said.
NCSU’s Spring Break (Mar. 3 through12) falls in the same time frame as

Beach alternative:

Visit a Magic Kingdom
Disney World ofi‘ers college student discounts
By Madelyn RosenbergStaff Writer
Mickey and the gang are waiting.
And if you bring along your AllCampuscard. they‘ll give you a break.
All through March, college students are

being offered cheaper prices at the Magic
Kingdom and Epcot Center. for the flashof a current college identification card.
The promotion is part of the Disney
Break ’89 promotion at Walt Disney
World in Florida.“I developed the program in 1984 anti
introduced it in ‘85." said Dave Kuhnlein,
senior marketing representative for Walt
Disney World. “I was right out of college
myself and knew a lot of college students
would come if they were given some type
of incentive. 1 ran it past some people.
and they said we can‘t compete with the
beach. But we tried a test, and that told us
we have great potential here.”
The first year Disney ran the promotion.

40,000 students took advantage of the
almost half—price special during Spring
Break. Last year, 80.000 students visited
the park.
“i wouldn’t be suprised if we had

100,000 this year.” Kuhnlein said.
“The big attraction for college students
— outside the obvious appeal — is the
central location. Whether you're in

Daytona or St. Petersburg or Fort
Lauderdale, we‘re only a couple of hours
away." The park is located in Lake Buena
Vista, Fla. just outside Orlando.“You’ll notice a lot of students there —-it's a busy time." Kuhnlein said. “Last
year on our record day we had 5,600students."
The deal goes like this: college studentswho show a valid [D can get one day at

either the Magic Kingdom or Epcot for$19.95. Regular admission is $28. For$30.95 students get another special where
they ca". have spend two days at each ofthe two parks.Kuhnlein said usually there are no two-day offers. and a normal price would be
$56.“Spring breakers come to Floridalooking for fun. and the Magic Kingdomis a neat altemative,” said Kuhnlein. “We
have thrill rides like Space Mountain andThunder Mountain.“Epcot is something totally different.
It‘s more of a theme park for adults. The
neat thing there is the World showcase #-
1 1 countries are represented.”Roger Rabbit is a new attraction at the
Magic Kingdom this year.Other attractions include the kingdom‘sFrontierland and the “Big Thunder
Mountain Railroad," which hurls ridersalong a westem—style roller coaster.

several other schools. he added. so traffic
will be Problem Number One.If traveling to Daytona Beach. Powersuggests carpooling. Once in the area. it's
better to walk whenever possible.Whenever crowds of partying collegestudents get together on vacation. badthings can result. Just ask Fort
Lauderdale police officers about the 1985“disaster."According to Ott Cefkin. a spokesmanfor the Fort Lauderdale police
department. the chaos M studentsdrinking in the streets and jumping on

College students who iota to party for Disney break '89 will take the plunge in

0.00.00.00.00.
cars -— was a result of overjmpulatton.The two-mile Lauderdale beach was
packed with more than 350,000 students
that year. Cefkin said. setting a record for
visitors and causing lots of problems.
“The potential for disaster was there."

Cefkin said. “because students transferred
their bar behavior out into the streets."
The city just was not prepared to dealwith the crowds. he added.Spring Break 1985 spurred a year-long
debate between the residents. whowanted to prevent future problems. and
the businesses who depended on visitingcollege students.Since then. the number of Spring Break
visitors dropped significantly Cefkin said.This year the department is expectingonly 100,000 students.And the honorary "Spring Break
Capital" title was easily transferred to
Daytona Beach.Cefkin cited several reasons why morecollege students are flocking to Daytona.Daytona's wide beach enables students
to drive and congregate right on the sand.something not permitted in FortLauderdale. And economically speaking.Daytona offers cheaper hotels andrestaurants than Lauderdale , Celktn said.
A major attraction in Daytona is the

annual MTV Spring Break broadcastfrom the beach. The city of l’ortLaudcrdale did not allow the station to
broadcast from its beach.While both beaches are different.
certain things remain the same. Thestatewide drinking age tn Honda is 31.
and both cities enforce the law"Alcohol seems to be the catalyst that

See ALCOHOL page [.3

The Maelstrom, Epcot Center's newest attraction. The ride takes students on a
wild voyage through Nordic time where they'll meet trolls, polar bears and
Viking explorers.
Birthdayland opened last summer inhonor of Mickey‘s 60th birthday.New at lipcot Center is the “Maelstrom"w- a wild ride through rivers and fjords of

Norway, also newly opened.“Captain 130," a dramatic 3-1) musicalmotion picture starring Micltael Jackson
is one of Future World's attractions at
Epcot.At The American Adventure, history
comes to life with an array of audio—anintatronic figures including Mark

Twain and Benjamin Franklin.
Alcohol is forbidden in the MagicKingdom. btit it has the green light ittlipcot Center.Tickets are available at both the MagicKingdom and lipcot Center.Magic Kingdom hours are 9 am. to 9

pm. March 11 12, the only time lllnsl
NCSU students will be able to get away.
lipcot's hours on March 1 through 17

are front 9 am. to 10pm.
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Hit the beach in the hottest new suits

Bright neons, tropical prints are ‘in’ for ’89
By Jeff CherryStaff Writer
The day of reckoning is uponyou: [989‘s first trip to thebeach.You‘ve worked out all winter.mounting relentless attacks onthighs that aren't thin andtummies that aren‘t tight.You've shelled out big bucks onvisits to the tanning salon toacquire that base tan.But there's one more thing todo before you shed the parkasand long underwear: find theperfect swimsuit.Now if you have that ElleMacl’herson/Mel (iibson typefigure. its easy. You can wearanything you want at the beach.The only constraints are yourpersonal modesty and the localdecency laws.But if you, like most of us,have been spending too muchtime in the dining hall and notquite enough time in the gym,it"s a c‘urisldc‘utiliy more difficulttask”When you wear a swimsuit.it‘s the only thing you have on."says Roxanna Denmark, thewomen‘s swimwear buyer forTriangle area Belk stores.“Women are always searchingfor the one suit that will makethem look perfect."Though twopiece bikini stylescontinue to outsell the one-

piecers by a 2-to—l marginamong college—age women, youdon‘t have to'let it all hang outunless you want to. “Unlessyou're 13 or l4 years old. you’reprobably not going to wantsomething so low-cut," saysDenmark.Cheesecake is out, athleticismis in. This season‘s bikinisborrow the surfer's wetsuit look.with high-waist bottoms andtank—style tops. And H-back andT-back racing suits. onceconfined to sporting goodsstores, go mainstream thisseason “for women who areswimming to stay in shape butwant something trendy." saysDenmark.The surfing influence is alsoevident in this season‘s popularcolors. If it's flourescent. it‘shot. Colors like lime green.fuschia. orange and brightyellow are in. Not just ondetailing or trim, but all over.Also popular are tropical prints£3111: Lill lti‘pllrd 01 itpzt.'2skin printsStretchy lycra spandex is thedominant fabric for women, butmanufacturers have introduced atrendy variation for this year: aridged or nubby “packer" fabric.it manages to be stretchy. butnot clinging. and appears onmany suits in combination withthe sleeker fabrics.Neoprene will mainly be seen

We now have:
MOUNTAIN BIKE RENTALS!

Rent a Mountain Bike, including helmet, for,
the weekend. or any two days.

only $9.99

this summer as an accent.Denmark says all-neoprene suitsthat were popular last year arevery uncomfortable on hotbeaches because they aren'tbreathable. Swimsuit designershave substituted a wet—look lycraspandex for the neoprene.With so many different stylesand textures, women havetraditionally had the wider rangeof swimwear options. But withthe introduction of men's tight-fitting bike short styles, guysalso have to decide if a suit willmake them look chic andathletic or simply ridiculous.Young men's buyer LaurieRolander says the lycra spandexstyles “didn’t take off likeeverybody thought." She thinksthis year’s top selling fabric formen's swimwear will besupplex. “It's gonna be hot,"says Rolander of the lightweightnylon fabric. which resemblesthe material used in parachutes.it’s very durable quick-dryingand comfortable incl. will beavailablein a variety of lengths,from upper thigh (whichRolander calls “volleyballlength") to knee-lengthclamdigger styles. A prominantlogo is an important detail forthe men, with newcomer brands
Sec JAMS, page 12 Reptile and other animal prints are popular for suits this year.

GET YOUR SHADES
FOR SPRING BREAK!

1W”‘Sunglasses
from Bausch&&Lomb

$33.95
L-O‘l18 L-0119
G-15

CAROLINA SUNGLASSESllantal tau (I? to three times)
can be applla to the purchase
of a Mountain Bike. Thls can he

a savings of up to $30.00.

507%
331k” 333
georgo BIKE EARN!

740 E. Chatham Strut
49

WE FINANCE NEW BIKES!

OOME BY AND
RESERVE 700R-

South Hills Outlet Mall 467-5117-——-—--——-———-—— h-————-——-—_-—-——J

Any small cup or regular cone
only 89¢

Otto! countNuNot Vllld mm nth-a allot-
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our special savings t
musical
For a limited time
CD. players, spea‘e

Dashboard

SOUNDSTPEAM'

0 Tape Search 5
Reg: $320 SALE $275

KENWQOD
i...

__ L..— - ;
2000A .. Digital with seek tuning
12 station pre-setTape SearchReg. $289 SALE. $199

AM/FM /CASSETTES/CD'S
NAKAMICHI TD 400 reg.$530 SALE$353NAKAMICHI RD 350 reg.$395 SALE $278

999- 280 SALE $239

//////|LP|NE

SOUNSTREAM CA'SO reg.$350 SALE$266

DASHBOARD

'ti

YEAR-END CRANCLEAESALE
Dashboard’s fiscal year end is almost here, and those

cruisin’days are upon us, too. Take advantage of
his month and get your car’s

(or communication) needs in tune.
find cassette decks,x’-J.you will

rs, amplifiers, cellular phones,
car security, and just about anything else we sell-on sale.

’5 biggest sale of the year!

-1 ‘- -;.

61 80 woofersPS—5 "
' 90 watt RMS 0 I50 watts power handling

: 958$,er 9 200 watt power. supply 0 Hi, Enerqy 32oz magnetic0 Hi Density Polymer Cone
Reg. 5220 SALE 5137

I’ll” ell-ii: til: :4"

mail ackage, big th'ump

Ifi‘1

3501 SIDEKICKSo 18+18 watts . Long Throw co-polymer woofer- very small 66-100 watts power handling
Alpine QUOII’N 0 4039000 1+2 frequency response
Reg. 590 SALE $68 Reg- $320 SALE $235

3-D SALE ‘ omOI
DINGED DENTED DEMQ'D kmgaflo

AMPS AND EQUALIZERS SPEAKERS etc.....
DENON DOA-3500 reg. $570 SALE$456 a/d/s/ 300i reg. $340 SALE $235 pr. AUDIO SAFE reg.$49 SALE S37

ALPINE 7287 reg.$620 SALE $350 a/d/s/ PH-12 reg. $330 SALE$239 NAKAMICH'S P35 '99- $75 SALEALPINE 7368 reg.$550 SALE $440 DENON DCA 3100 reg.$109 SALE $84 a/d’S/ 3‘7MAJESTIC 3700 reg.$169 SALE $125 ald/s/ PS 5 reg. $280 SALE $201 SUb'W00'e'5 r99329-0 SALE 315°!"-KENWOOD 1681 r

9511
’ Multi Phone Number Capabil

, Su rior Hands Free
-1 number memory
3yr. warranty
Famous Alp ne ergonomics

rice includes
insta Iatlon and antenna

RALEIGH
6311 Glenwood Ave.iIbetween Fat Daddy's Alpine Ski Center) ‘

781 .3369

Sales Lease a Rental
Turn on Service

Installations of the Highest Quality
“Y

YOUR ONE-STOP CELLULAR CONNECTION

DASHBOARD (

KENWOOD 6977 reg. $99 SALE $60 pr.

AUDIOVOX
CTX-1500

$24.95 phone per month leasing disclaimer $29.05advanced lease payment plus tax and $25.00 .lppllC'JltUllfee. Lcasc 3| I935 advance payment ; 27 payntcntx at12.87%. Ralc price includes antenna and installation

:1-

RSb3K. Emit tweeters‘o Polypropylene Graphite Cone. state of the art 0 I /2
Reg~ $200 SALE $168

12610 Dual Cone Spk System. 50 watt input powerStrontium Magnet
969- 569 SALE $48

ALPINE 8007 reg.$80 SALE $57KENWOOD KPC-SO $199+Instali.COUSTICS SS 7993 6+9'sREG.$70 SALE$35

. Hands Free
- 3yearwarrrranty t .
. 30 phone number memo

DURHAM
4125 Chapel Hill Blvd.

in front of South Square)
493-5473
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Cassettes to bring

By Matt ByersStaff Writer
How are you going to survivethat long haul to your beachtown destination? The thoughtof what (and who) is going to beon the beach may keep yougoing but only for a couplehours.Your music is going to be themost important element inkeeping your sanity.It's a good idea to start early inchoosing the albutns you'll wantto listen to. Unless you have aportable turntable that plugs intoyour ear lighter. you may end uphaving to tape them.And think before you grab thatfirst album from the shelf. The"Footloose" soundtrack youUsed to listen to doesn't cut it. Ifyou reach for a Debbie Gibsonor Phil Collins album you

shouldn‘t even be going to thebeach.
It" you like love songs. youfllend‘up pining t‘or‘your loved one“ "who was left behind _. orcheating on you at the nextbeach.Wake up. You're in college.and you should know what's hip

and what's not. You shouldknow what's good driving music

and what's good beach music.Rule Number One: Don't letMTV influence the type of
music you listen to. The top-20video countdown is decided byhigh school headbangers. How
else would bubble-gum rockerslike Poison get so much airplay.Try not to play to much hardmusic at the beginning of thetrip. Don‘t play Guns 'N Rosesright away. Slamming your brainagainst your skull is bound tohave an effect on the way you’llfeel later.Save the headbanging for thelast l0 minutes of the trip. whenyou pull into your pit of a hotelwith the music cranked up sopeople will know you're cool.Start the trip with The B-SZ‘s.The B—Sl‘s are good masic forthe beach. and any collegestudent Will recognize thesounds coming from yourcassette player. It may get someconversation going with the
other gender.Play the Popes next. Thebeautiful thing about The Popesis that they are from Chapel Hill.
and that fact can help you inmany ways. You may feel theneed to lie. saying you're in theband as you point to your NorthCarolina license plate.

You should also play some
mellow music along the way.Playing The Church or TheSmiths might save you fromhitting your friends. but don'tplay too much by Morrissey or it
might put a damper on the rest
of the drive.If your eyelids are half-closed
when you cross the Georgiaborder. break out of the mold.Play something extremelyradical.The Dead Kennedys will wake
you up. If you want somethingnew. check out Jello Biat‘ra‘s
latest album. “Lard." Biafrateams up with Ministry's AlJourgensen to create industrial-strength music.If you‘re into new music. trythe latest by R.l-I.M. or theViolent llemmes. The flewalbums aren’t necessarily good.but for some reason college kidsare getting off on the music.Other new albums to bring
along are The Feelies. Jane'sAddiction. Livmg Colour and
New Order.
If you can't have fun afterlistening to this music. go back

home. You don't belong at thebeach. Pull out your Tiffanyalbum.

Say ‘Bon Voyage’ to

school; take a cruise
Tired of being a landlubber? If you've got enough cash saved

up. hitch a ride on a cruise ship and head for the Caribbean this
Spring Break. Many local travel agencies offer cruise packages
to destinations like Cancun. Jamaica and the Bahamas.
According to sales representatives from The Cruise Centre in

Raleigh. a cruise to the Bahamas lasts three or four days. and
prices range from $400 to $l.000 depending on cabin size. Some
trips include airfare from RDU to Miami.A port tax of $35 to $45 is not included in the expenses.
Bon Voyage Travel of Raleigh offers cruises to the Bahamas forsimilar prices. but the four-day cruise ports in both Nassau and

Freeport. The seven-day cruise the agency offers goes to the
Virgin Islands and costs between $l.075 and $2,195.
The Cruise Centre‘s seven-day cruise to the Western Caribbeancosts from $1.000 to $2.000 depending on room location. The

ship leaves from Miami and ports in Cancun. Cozumel. theGrand Cayman Island and Jamaica. It also has vary limited space
during Spring Break. so make reservations early.The Cruise Centre also offers a popular five-day cruise toCancun and Cozumel. whcih leaves from Key West. Prices range
from $600 to $900 without port tax for a double room. The cruisehas not yet been booked for Spring Break.Bon Voyage Travel offers a similar seven-day cruise to the
Western Caribbean. It leaves from Miami every Saturday and
travels to Playa del Carmen. Cozumel. the Grand Cayman Island.and Jamaica.
Prices for this cruise range from $l.075 to $2.195 and do notinclude port charges. Most cruise packages include air fare.

meats and accommodations. Bar fares and tips are not included. ‘ iTo save money and increase your chances for gettingreservations during Spring Break. get someone to drive you toFlorida. Leaving directly from the port will save you about $200airfare.For more information on cruises. contact your local travelagency. — David Cherry

Boats Head907 Method Rd.3 br/3 bath (1200 sq. ft.)

W

1 _ TIME FOR AN APARTMENT?

Call Us At Raleigh Renla|&Maintenance
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Sylvan Park (water inc.)3946 Marcom St.3 br/2 baths (1500 sq. ti.)2 br/t bath (850 sq. it.)1 br/l bath (750 sq it.)
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Ivy commonsCrest Rd.2 br/2 bath (900 sq. ft.)1 but bath (600 sq. ft.)Office Hours
M-F 10-600
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If you’re staying home . . .

There’s more to North Carolina than you might think
By Dan PawlowskiStaff Writer
Florida is nice. It’s sunny,
warm and teeming withscantily—clad college students.But it’s not everything.If u're short f «_ i, o

laying out — a good chance in
early March be sure to visit
the Wright Brothers NationalMemorial. Located in KittyHawk, the museum housesremnants of Wilbur and
Orville’s first aircraft flight.And if it’s fli_ht that interests

The town also houses the
World Golf Hall of Fame.
Go West, Young Collegiate: Adrop in temperature can mean

misery to the beach community,
but it's a welcomed sight at ski
resorts in North Carolina’s
A .alachian mountains.

Now, whenyou come into Hardee’s” for a great
tasting-meal. you can start collecting a setof
Rise ‘N’ Shine“stoneware coffee mugs Beauti-
fully'glazecl inearthtone colors, these mugs
are available with any purchase, at a very
reasOnable price, for a- limited. time. So
hurry to yQUrnearby' Hardee’s anytime
of day, and start your collection.
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TouOtsai/b'wr‘ ’4’NC. State sophomore Bob “House Ad" Olsen spent last
Spring Break at Ocean City NJ. 1 "

Jams: "out for 1989 1 “HI” t
(.mm'nm(l/i'mnpaqv8 major department stoxes liketheir temale counterparts. * ‘.

The I989 season's overridingJams. Rolander says, “tlorals trend is variety: ot~ coverage. *
are out." Other tropical prints lengths. textures and colors. Youare popular. though. and tie dye needn‘t haul great-aunt *
is making a comeback. Colors Mildred‘s old-fashioned *follow the women's trend swimming dress out of
towards the t'lourescent, but mothballs to have something for *
men’s Speedo-style racing suits Spring Break that no one else iswon't begin appearing in the wearing. Just try the local mall... “I”!
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